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E hotiioti. March 25.^-Some Interesting commenta on 
I tM i/idieO position are made in Messrs. Lt-wis and 
I p^.g report. They state that there is evidently a 
I Mlltf among home consume!-» that a good supply 0f 

I Rustic will shortly be forthcoming, and that there 
I will be no difficulty in securing sufficient "
I; japilrements.
I It Is not realised that à
| fore any appreciable quantity can be produced, and 
| even when supplies are more plentiful they cannot 
I go far towards meeting the general consumption.
I It jS useless to. disguise the fact that the supplies 

B ^ vegetable indigo will be quite Inadequate for trade 
F demands. While the present stock in London is 1,307 
I’ chests, only a small part of this is available, the 

F greater part having been sold for actual consumption 
| gnd export, and which must be shortly delivered.

I ah the supplies for the year are now either being 
| shipped or have already, arrived in London,

I Messrs. Lewis and Peat foresee a shortage before the 
I „ew prop* ran be available. While prices are natur- 

high level, they are not higher in

i Concerns May 
Power

•k: ?

After Census Report, Prices Reached 
Wew High Ground With January 

Above 10 Cents

m Saskatoon, Saak., March 25.-A. the remilt of com- 
munications established some months, ago by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway between

I

Spinners Find Mach Difficulty in Se
curing Deliveries of Tops—3usi- 

*»«**, However, is Good
■ ■. i ...

1r 1 the City of
katoon and'a large United Slate, Fibre Company It 
le expected that within the next few weeks con
struction will commence on a flax mill to be erected 
at Saskatoon.

r mfor their
itj

..INSTIGATOR long time muat elapse be- IPT, mefutures pulling away The city is giving .the company no financial' ae- 
aistance. and has been selected as the site fur the 
mill on account of its proximity to tne enormous flax 
fields of Saskatoon.

In the general agitation to farmers to raise all pos
sible wheat during the coming year It is now being 
pointed out that the importance of the flax crop 
should not be overlooked.

Pennsylvania Water 4 

k—Mr. Aidred Factor 
m Since 1909.

SOME PRICES EXCESSIVE
Enough Buying of May to Maintain Near Poaltion, 

Against Sales of Later Deliveries—Liverpool 
Firmness Indicative of Unsatisfied 

Demand.

'
Qeod Business i. to be Noted in Yarns.—Fine Counts 

Becfming More Difficult to Purchase.—
New Business Procurable.

Annual meeting of Un- 
of Baltimore win be 

r*ed, chairman 
lectric Light and Pow- 
the board of directors, 

ee, since the middle of 
lyers in the open 
ton stock and 
10,«00 shares of it. it 
‘rman of the board 
ti United Railways 
same position in that 

isolldated Gas, Electric 
nia Water & Power, 
or in Baltimore public 
squired control of Con- 
1 power. Prior to this 
1 sale the old Susque- 
reorganized as Penn
ed has made it 
slopments of the 
that he and his

. m Proor the nn
Cotton on the market 

progress about a 

traders to seek profits above 9% 

crop months.

was stopped in its upward (Special to the Journal of Commerce.) Saskatchewan is the banner flax producing area of 
the North American Continent, 
the province produced only 1B0.000 bushels of flax.

In 1913 Saskatchewan raised 38 per cent, of the 
total flax crop of the United States and Canada, and 
Her yield that year was six mlllon bushels more than 
the largest flax producing state in the United States.

It Is now claimed that a flax shortage Is Inevitable 
as a result of the war in Europe, and the opportunity 
Is ripe for the establishing of an Important fibre in

week-. ago owing t.» the tendency of London., March 10 (by mail).—Bradford wool mar
ket has not suffered a whole lot from Inst writing, and
the conditions 
then. It

Twelve years agoSIR WM. MACDONALD,
, , ooacco King, who is recoveringcents in the new 

worried by the
The well kr,

are now Sentiment was also rom a long illness. 8eem to be about the same as reported 
v was reported that the pronounced strength 

waa the.most noteworthy feature and tMs might also 
he said Of present conditions. The amount of busl
ines èeQOtnplished has been very fair but spinners !
•1te experiencing considerable difficulty In securing '

I el I vertes of tops, cither crossbreds or merinos, and ,i1IB,rv i„ A
‘:pot ,olt* t0 kerI» them running, are snapped up as soon ” **
as they make their 
to be much strength in the English 
Bristol Pair, the prices are thought to have been ex-

publication of the Census Report showing 

able amount of lint
ally on a propor-

| tion than aniline colors, which have also experienc- 
I ed an important rise.
f The Mincing Lane f#rm conclude xlth the opinion 
; that before long indigo will be badly wanted no mat- 

ter what the future of synthetic may be.

the prob- 
cotton ginned for the season. Af- 

were published, however, the hie EEnmun
IS DIRECT RESULT 11 Will

ter the ginning ligures

market showed some renewal of strength, and activ
ity and prices have made new high ground, January 
contracts selling above the ten cent, level.

In reference to this, Messrs. E. & c. Randolph, in 
b . ï ^ulr weekly cotton letter, say that

Boston. March 26.-*-The tool market continued things, futures would se.-m to be pulling away from 
I rather quiet during the week. Supplies of foreign | the southern spot markets, but liit.e
I wools are slowly coming forward. Conditions abroad • et developed from 
\ ire such that crossbred wools are eagerly sought by 

foreign manufacturers, although big advances in

QUIETNESS RULED IN BOSTON WOOL. There continuesappearance.
Washington. DC., March 25.—

-n.d dealers in the United States 
ns a direct result of the European 
even months since the outbreak of hostilities they 

have sold more horses, at better prices, than 
period in the history of the horse industry.

Statistics gathered by the Bureau vf Foreign Com
merce show that $15,439,604 worth of horses

JUTE REMAINS DULL.
New York, March 25.—Jute is dull owing to the 

fact that Calcutta is not cabling offers. Bids are sent 
to the primary market but meet tardy response. It is 
said that the lack of shipping and the expectation of a 
short acreage this year make for high prices, 5.36c 
being normally quoted.

on the fave of Horse breeders wools and at the
arc becoming rich 

war. During thepressure has There arc but light stocks on hand.
In Downs there is little left but a few greaslen. half- 

oreds are very scarce, and the quantity of deep wools 
on hand Is much reduced.

that source, although local 
house stocks are on the increase, and 
cess of 12*7,000 bales. are now in ex- 

uncertainty
$20,0 00,000 and $25.- 

prises in and around 
ter & Power sells its 
aolidated Gas. Electric 
d Railways and E]ec-

It is possible that 
as to the • grading of blue-tinged 
nome selling against cotton that 
if this matter

Merinos have also increased The Improvement In mutations have occurred.
hair is making progress.pr«- vents Spinners are now buying 
'mall quantities, and are paying up to !3d. for ('ape 
firsts.

in price.
Reports from the goods market are far from opti

mistic, though there are a number of 
ficiently well supplied with orders to warrant day 
and night operations. Cancellations have been 
heavier than usual. Interest in war orders is still 
keen, and rumors of large contracts to be placed in 
the near future are prevalent.

might be delivered 
were entirely settled, but under ■ period between August 1 and December 31, 1914. 

nofliclal estint.i
LIVERPOOL WHEAT DULL.In alpaca sales are reported of 125 bales of 

fleece of the MFH mark at 19d.. which marks an ad
vance of a halfpenny.

prevailing conditions, there is 
against sales of later deliveries at 
to maintain the

our mills suf- s of the value of exports during 
anuary and February of this year increase the total 

to about $30,000,000.
The export figures for tke las

enough buying of May 
- existing premium 

near positions, and in this 
confidence in ultimate values is helping 
the immediate situation.

Liverpool, March 25.—Cash wheat opened dull and 
unchanged. No. 2 hard winter 13s. 3d.; No. 3 soft 
winter 31s. lViri. 
to off V*

Business in inferiors is held In 
check by the difficulties of delivery, but anything 
ihat could be offered would doubtless find

manner, 
to sustain

Cash corn opened easy, unchanged 
American mixed 7«. 7Vi<l. La Plata 7s. 6d. 

Corn, futures opened unchanged, March 7s. BVid.
Paris spot wheat opened unchanged from Wed

nesday at 162*4.

risolidated Gas. Electric 
lia Water & Power, as 
o-electric properties in 
has been done in Lon- 
large holders of these

t five months in 1914
follow: —

Month—•
August.............. ..
September . . ..

* Jctober ............
November . . .. 
December ............

ket.
From the growth of 1914. 

have been, or 
Census report, 
last year, which

772.270 bales of linters 
are to be obtained, according to the 

This compared with 631.153

Horses.

...................... 7,146
.................... 12.091

......................... 28,071
>. .... 30.68'

Value. 
$ 96,706 

999.267

The situation with regard to merino 
most an exact parallel of that of crossbreds 
beginning of January.

tops Is nl-The dress goods market, with the exception of a 
few particular fabrics, has been very quiet. The
distribution of cotton goods continues fairly steadv 

L and compares favorably with last week’s, but the 
I anticipated increase in volume of business has

Production falls far short 
1.918.433 if consumption: various causes have contributed to 
5,034,363 ; delay deliveries, for which spinners 
7,390,845 I wait.

up to that time, represented the larg
est proportion of linters to lint on record. LIVERPOOL COTTON FUTURES.

Liverpool. March 25.-2 p.m —Futures firm, prices 8 
to 5 4 points up. Hales 7,000 bales including 6,400 Am
ericans. May-Junc 5.34V*. July-Aug. 5.46*4, Oct.-Nov.
5-59to. Jan.-Feb. 5.68.

t plans for the forma - 
the Baltimore utilities 
ved that Consolidated 
vill be included.
Put under the holding 
•rmed, will be United 
fc Power and the Mary - 
ecures its power from 
land & Pennsylvania, 
•me into the combina - 
ied interests. In this 
"itied and 
ter, & Power. 
rland & Pennsylvania 
or a Tong period, and 
rer has the current '■<> 
more power is avail- 
now being sold front 

- United Railways ,v 
[t in Baltimore, it is 
fty, and it is argued

cannot afford to 
are at a premium 

It is hard to say what price could not be made for

■With this year's yield of linters. more than 20 per 
jeent. in excess of last year, some traders calculated 
that the final ginning figures

Consequently spot lotsyet occurred.

It is estimated that the value of
were likely to indicate 

crop materially in excess of previous 
mates, even though to make such 

jning after January 16th

. ... 78.799 $15.439.604 I a few backs ready for immediate delivery given a 
, . , „ v exports to Europe : myer In a really had hole ami a seller ready to
tahs mom " la ’“■««‘WO | pu«h hi, advantage m the atterre,,,,.

a po"und between the respective prices at which they 
ers comparing notes found a difference of

a lintIMPROVEMENT IN OIL SITUATION,
an outturn, gin-Vâncouver, March 25.—Mr. Alex. Sclater. of San 

Francisco, vice-president of the Union Oil Company, 
w*s here a few days tt&o to renew a number of con
tracts with customers of the company.

If two huy- Brltlsh Government not be In the market again, fpr 
a long time, 
been made on 40 s in

must have been largely in
A further halfpenny in reported to haveexcess of any previous record. Exports of horses to Eûrope during the last fiveAs a purely mathe

matical proposition, an increase of i’O a penny
had bought, the discovery would not be considered 
at all surprising by

a few sales, though Monday’s
price In still quoted by the majority of sellers. . Bng- 
lish wools are still In good demand, but are becoming 
increasingly scarce. The production of skin is falling 
off, as the fat lambs are now being shorn before 
slaughter.

months of 1913 were valued at $1.286,369. 
cd with $15,439,004 for the last five months of 1914.

While American horses In such large numbers have 
been sent to the battlefields of Europe, the influx of 
European draft horses has ceased.

per cent, over 
meant some 16,750,-

OOO bales of lint, and it was probably the bare 
sibility of such

ns com partie stated
that the oil situation in California is improving and 
that there had been an increased demand 
America, ahd that both the general export’ busin 
and the domestic business was Very good, 
ther stated that the sinking of the German 
Dresden had removed the last important

last years’ outturn would have
anyone acquainted with the

a showing that checked the buying 
movement toward the end of last week, 
figures of the Census Bureau placing the yield of lint- Amerfcans bought on an average of $1.500.000 worth

"’of European horses evefy year, 
will be years before there will be

present circumstances of the market. 
Fortunately for splnnern their

from Southpower fur-
present margins will

cruiser 
enemy of

I the company's line of steamers, and that they had 
through the war i„ date with the loss of only

Before the warThe actual stand a little cutting when it Is 
into the marke for spot tops or allowing machinery 
to fall Idle, but naturally they do not buy more 
than will suffice to carry on until such time 
liveries under contracts

a question of going

Businens in yarns Is still good, and extraordinary 
quotations are put forward for fine counts, which 
are becoming more difficult to buy every day. One 
of the largest firms of fine spinners Is stated to have 
closed its books absolutely, refusing to accept further 
orders at any price.

at 15,873,002 running bales, counting round 
were in line with expectations prevailing 
the report on linters. however, and indicated 
the crop of linters had established

Horsemen say It 
any more impor-

as half, 
prior to

a new high re- 
Tlie proper-

are expected, and would 
pay more than risk

tation of European draft horses.

rather have to come again andcord in Its relation ALASKA GOLD MINES.to total growth. greatly over-shooting the mark. At the same

— rr:,r: sr irsrt, ~ ! rrr :::: rz™ ™—.';= :rr™"
the proportion linters probably reflects imnmved I Mât raf e-renrn - . . , ’ and In both <a*ee buyers generally have to put UD
machinery to some extent, but also a closer market- j NAVAL STORES MARKET f French and RusslaVbusiV" j w,th prom,HeH of rlp,lvery » off. Export
ing of seed owing to high prices and an Incrn-isin-. 1 ’■ ■ w------- ------------ 1 \ , , business seems quite capable i inquiry Is spasmodic, but It shows a tendency to grow

; demand for cotton seed products. " j New York, Mar**» 2».-Tl>e market for naval stores ° ma n a n ns values at a high level even should the n volume,

j The combined figures of lint and linters indicates! is steady, here at the basis of former prices, but there j 
j a total growth of 1913 of 16,645,272 bales. This to- ! is a better inquiry from the consuming trade for tur- !

pontine in anticipation of the spring.

tion of linters to lint has been increasing of NTew York, March 25.—Balance sheet of Alaska Gold 
Mines Co. as of December"1 31.OPERATING AT HIGH RATE. recent

In 1911 for instance, the yield of lint 
mills at *,on waa 15.553.073 hales, and lintersChicago, March 25.—Steel Corporation’s 

Clary are operating at 80 to 86
: company would lead 
* of the new corpora - 
lore companies under 
>d In its holdings.

per cent, of capacity.

THE HOP MARKET .

New York- March 25.—Conditions in the hop 
ket have riot changed for {lie " better so far as 
business is concerned.

WERE EXAMINED.

Exploration Company, 
been issued, is a de- 
thods. It has an avail - 
1 is entirely invested 
g used to investigate <^> Those interested in the manufacture 

> or selling of textile materials
, should keep a copy
MSS? •'

The Pacific Coast markets 
there is

are quiet, and while 
no demand, the growers are not making 

great effort to dispose of their remaining stocks.
The quotations below

j ta 1 doubtless represents a maximum view of the 
mercial till! ' 

will I
Locally, spirits prices are repeated at the basis of 45 

to 45 *£c. with a routine movement.
Tar is dull and can still be bought at $5 for kiln 

burned and 50c. more for retort.
U -

crop, with a strong probability that 
amount of cotton actually brought into sightare between dealers in the ,

New York market and an advance is usually obtain- I <”"«*^1, short of the growth, unless, iruled, ! 
ed from dealers to brewers. | eurly advices show prospects for a larger coming crop

States, 1914-Prime to choice, 14 to 16. Medium to I imtlcipatcd"’ or t)rices 1(iacl1 a more attractive j

Prime 12 to 14. j level- There have been brought into sight up t„ '
j March 19th. this year. 12,447.164 bales, which com- I
1 Pared with the Census growth shows an

Fitch is steady at jnuifiber of investiga- 
nbia. Alberta. Sask.it- 
boc. Yukon Territory, 
rado, Minnesota Mis-

pened districts. Can - 
lar attention, 
cveral had merit ami 
ion under favorable

Rosins ,eummon to good strained, is held at $3.40. 
and manufacturers are indifferent sms1914, nominal, 

to 37.
Tlie following

i wm‘ the prices ef rosins in the yard : 1J. $3.45; C, D. I
i E. r. $3.55; G, $3.60; H, $3.62%; I. $3.65 to $3.70; K.
' $3.81*; M. $4.50; N, $5.50; W, G. $6.05; W, XV. $6.15.

Old olds 7 to 8. Germans 1914, 3-1 Happarent
balance remaining out-of-sight of the interior ofPacifies, 1914—Prime to choice 13 

prime, 12 to 13.
1913—9 to 11.
Bohemian 1914, 35 to 39. CANADIAN

TEXTILE
JOURNAL

to 14. medium to
: 198.108 bales, compared with 1.229*769 bales last
and 1,628,697 hales in the big crop séason of i9 n -Old olds, 7 to S.

Savannah, Ga., March 25.—Turpentine firm 42c.;12. Processes of distribution, however.
generally about two months behind last season, a ml srties- ’,!>3 : receipts, 57; shipments, r*4: stock. 29,732.

Rosins firm; sales, 546; receipts, 423 ; shipments, 1,-as we remarked !a,st week lhe unmarketed hula
628; stock. 110,926. A, B, $2.90 to $3.05 ; 

. V. D. E. F. G, ti. $3.05; I. $3.07^; K, $3.30; M. $4.05; 
i Is, $5.05; W, G, and W, W, $5.55.

now seems little likely to become a burden, 
ing early new crop developments indicate the 
cipated falling off in production.

The firmness of Liverpool, although attributed in 
some measure to the operation of the Lever law, 
seems also Indicative of an unsatisfied demand, 
withstanding the big stocks at or afloat for Liver- 
pool. As the price works higher, and particularly 
as we approach the lime when bullish theories us t, 
acreage and new crop preparations «*,•« to he tested, 
we must be prepared for greater irregularity, hut 

; far, the situation certainly appears *o ne shaping it - 
j self in line with the expectation of ultimately still 
I higher values.

FEEL.
hearth and bessenw 
50 cents per ton. and 
while forgtnx hi lifts 
Iroiv bars at Chicago

provid-

THE PRODUCE MARKETS

Prices for butter
Liverpool, March 25.—Turpentine spirits 37s.

, held unchanged, business
» nera y dull with fairly good receipts. 
ery butter is being quoted 
Finest

:
New cream- COTTON FUTURES FIRM

Liverpool. March 25.— Futures opened firm. Prices ' 
5 Vi- t«. f'.u$ points up. Market steady at 12.30 p.m.

Glose.
.. .. b.29V6

at 36 cents.

LOUTS i creamery 
creamery .

Seconds .............
Manitoba dairy . 
Western dairy

• • .. 31 to 32c 
.... 30V6c to 31 c

.......... 29 Vic to 30c
•.. . .. 26c to 27c 

to 28c

Fine handy
May-June .. . . .,
July-August 3. -
October-Xovember .. .. .. 3.54

5.34 5.36
.. .. 5.41 Vè 5.46 V4

5.60
5.7'J

5.47 %
5.6027c

Each issue contains many 
valuable technical and practical 
articles on the manufacture of 
textile fabrics.

Also trade news summary, 
new machinery notes, special 
reports on domestic and foreign 
raw material markets and other 
features.

Jan.-Feb. . .. 5.62 V*
At 12.30 p.m. there was a moderate request for 

spots. Prices were firm with middlings at 5.42d. 
i Sales 7,000 bales, receipts, 20,000, including 17,800 
, Americans. Spot prices at 12.45 p in. were* Amerl- 

Ncw York, March 25.—No new feature developed in ! can middlings fair, <6.34d : good middlings, 5.78d; mid - 

the market for hides yesterday. The inquiry from tilings. 5.42d; low middlings, 5.04; good ordinary, 1 
tanners for common dry hides was light and no sales 4.74d; ordinary, 4;44d. 
were reported. Quotations were nominal with the — ----------------- ———

5.68
Business 

ket Is 
Finest 
finest white . 
finest Hasten,
Undergrade!, .

us financial agents 
i London, Eng. has 
Dominion "f Canada

continues steady in cheese, and the 
unchanged. Receipts 
colored cheese ..

are not large. THE HIDE MARKET17Vic to 17V4o 
17*4c to 17Vic 
16%c to 17c 
16>4c to 16Vio

jcheese 
1 cheesethe amount of -FV 

e price is 99*,*. 
iayable on the 1st of 
^hole or in part. K' 
i* notice at any lime

Supplies of 
riains easy. 
Strictly fresh

eSgs continue liberal, and the 
A better demand Is noted, 
stock

tone rc-
tone of the market easy. There were no changes in WOOL GROWING INCREASES IN IMPORTANCE, 
wet or dry salted hides. City packer hides were dull.
Orinoco............................................................
City slaughtered spreads ...............

Native steers, selected 60 or over
Ditto, branded............ .. .........................
Ditto, bull..................................................
Ditto, cow, all weights.....................

Country slaughter, steers 60 or over
Do., Cow...................... .................................
Do., bull. 60 or over............................

Puerto Cabello ...........................................
Caracas.............................................................
Maracaibo......................................................
Guatemala.....................................  ............
Central America........................................
Ecuador.................................  .....................
Bogota................................................ .............
Vera Cruz......................................................
Tampico...........................................................
Tabasco.......................................................
Tuxpam................. ......................................

Dry Salted Selected:—

Owing to the increasing importance of the wool 
.... industry In Southern Alberta a request has been for-

21 Vic to 23cJan will open on the
31T,lc tone of the u 

not"0 improvement
h.

market for beans are steady. There 
in the volume of business to 

still somewhat limited, buyers 
well supplied.

warded to the Dominion Government asking for the 
22 V4 I establishment of a Government warehouse for the 
19 V4 storage of wool at Lethbridge. Southern Alberta, and 
17 V4 also for the appointment of a wool inspector at that
22H city.
.... sidering these suggestions as well as others that 
19V4 might assist the wool growers’ industry.
1614______________________ _

22jer cent, on applica- 
0 per cent, about lhe 
' 40 per cent, about

Demand is L 
seeming to be [airly 
Car lots, lVfc 

iois, 3 lb.
Car lots, 5 ;
Codergrades

16 H

THE ONLY MEDIUM FOR 
THE ADVERTISER WHO 
WISHES TO REACH THE 
TEXTILE TRADES IN 
CANADA.

lb. pickers 
pickers .. 

lb- pickers .

It is announced that the Government is•$3,10 $3.151 be allowed on sub-
202.95 3.00
192.85 2.90Canadian loans is os 162.70 2.76
30 H 
MJi COFFEE MARKET BETTER.Potatoes 

lots is 
to 50c 
fair. and 
store.

Int.
000

remain steady, but the demand 
Q let, and Green Mountain 
per baR ex-track. Trade

New York, March 25.—Rio market up 50 reis, stock
Santos up 60 

Port re- 
Interior receipts

s are quoted at 47 Vic
3 Vi 30

’*** 5 2 3,000 bags, against 327,000 last year.3 Vi 
3 Vi

ooo 30
. Jobbing way is

Mies were made at 60c to 65c per bag, ex-
reis; stock 1,289,000 bags, against 1,-62,000. 
ceipts 34.000 bags, against 15,000.
35.000 bags, against 18,000.

Rio exchange on London 13 7-16, off Vi-

OOO 39
4OOO 26 26 VSubscription Price: $2.00 per year In Qmada 

$2.50 per year elsewhere

Special club rate to mill employees

Advertising rates end information on request

4001) 81
Soring wheat flour holds 

™*‘ Patent»..........
Second Patent,.........
“U-ong clear,..............

Winter
Choice
Straight

*llfeed

«wt»•;...................... •
«IKUlng,............................”

“ouille, pure ................................

ooo 28steady. Prices per brL 

................................... $7.80
4000 28

WHEAT OUTLOOK NORMAL
| Portland. Oregan, March 25.—Present wheat outlook 
j in XX’ashington county in Walla Walla district prom- 
i ises about a normal crop. The stand is somewhat af
fected by lack of rain. There Is considerable wheat in 
the hands of the growers.

4 Vi000 28
■ : -v7.30 28

7.10RT.
»ff the

Lh the exception of 
msweilerkopf which

General Staff Payta .....................
Maracaibo .............

7.90 Pernambuco ... . 
Matamoras.............

Wet Salted
Vera Cruz ..............

12$ Mexico.................... ..
2* Santiago ... ... . 
*4 Clenfuegos
2$ Havana.....................
SI Lagauayra ...

pJenT flOUr Uncbànged- Prtce Per barrel 

rollers .

21
only artillery 21‘ * •» * - Ml ... ... . , ,

21
21

APPLICATION TO LIST NEW SECURITIES.
New York, March 25.—Application has been made 

to the New York Stock Exchange to list the follow
ing securities: Chicago & Northwestern Railroad Co. 
$10.000,000 general mortgage five per cent, bonds

steady. Price» Per ton:—s east and southeast 
d northeast of Fr**

17*17 PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY

The Industrial & Educational Press,
LIMITED

35-45 St Alexander Street, MONTREAL, Canada

______

........... 125 It'
27 iMé

..., 28 
..............' 27

...................... 15

i«H
due 1987; Alaska Gold Mines Company, $1,600,000 
six per cent, convertible debentures, series - A, 1925.
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